
ARDEN SCHOOL 100 YEAR TIMELINE 

 

1913 and earlier 

Arden School was built on land that was once part of a vast area known as the Rancho del Paso.  
It was originally owned by Elias Grimes and John Sinclair Alcalde of Sacramento during the 
Mexican days.  The Rancho stretched from the American River as far as U Street in Rio Linda 
and from Northgate Boulevard as far as Fair Oaks/Manzanita Boulevard in Carmichael.  From 
1862 to 1910, the Rancho was owned by James Ben Ali Haggin and his brother-in-law, Lloyd 
Tevis (two millionaires). Haggin loved horses and the Rancho became a huge world renowned 
horse ranch where famous racehorses were bred and trained, (its center at the present Del 
Dayo Estates).  The Rancho was sold as individual diversified farming plots after 1920.  By 1913, 
it is said that one real estate dealer, Mr. Stewart, did sell plots to approximately 13 different 
Oklahoman families.  These families arrived in the area after suffering severe losses from a 
disastrous cyclone in Oklahoma.  Names of some were Crockett, Greer, Peckinpaugh, Millert 
and Trussel.  Most of them settled along Arden Way.  Other settlers in the Arden area were 
mostly first, second and third generation European Americans and Japanese Americans.  Rich 
river bottom country produced hops, corn, potatoes, tomatoes and other truck farm 
vegetables. 

Before Arden School was first built, it is said that the area children attended school under a 
large, sprawling oak tree in a large grassy field in what today is the Rite Aid parking lot. 
Marquerite Millert Hoffman and Manley Trussel were among some of the students attending.  
Lester Crockett remembers going to school in a tent while the first Arden School was being 
completed.  He believes this to be 1913.  He also remembers Ted Engberg was a fellow student 
in that tent classroom.  They also were the only 2 eighth grade students in their graduating 
class several years later.  They had to go all the way downtown to take the eighth grade 
competency graduation test.  

1914 

The beginning of Arden Elementary School District (originally called Arden Acres) was secession 
from the early Arcade School District.  Arden School was built on 3-1/2 acres.  The final 
structure included a small auditorium and a wooden bungalow classroom on each side of the 
auditorium. Students in first through eighth grades attended.  Grades nine through twelve 
attended either Sacramento High or San Juan High until 1932.  However one student recalls she 
attended Sutter Jr. High for ninth grade in 1931. 



Arden School’s original enrollment was approximately 20 students with one teacher believed to 
be Miss Veryl Wiseman (later Mrs. William A. Hoppenbrock), according to Manley Trussel’s 
1915 report card.  Nina Blake O’Neill recalls all the students were in one building.  The Greer’s 
boarded the first teacher.  Lester Crockett recalls that the teacher boarded with his mother at 
some point and walked to school with him and his friends for about a mile and a half each 
morning. 

1915 

Lester Crockett remembers the entire class and a teacher, Miss Little, attended the San 
Francisco World’s Fair. 

1916 

This is believed to be the first graduating class. The late Manley Trussel’s original diploma states 
he and 3 other students graduated this year:  Mattie Blake Gordon, Helen Schmitz Van Maren 
and Mae Crockett. 

One student recalls around this time, Asian farmers began farming along the American River. It 
is said they had elaborate and beautiful vegetable gardens.  Most people in the Arden area had 
vegetable gardens, fruit trees, and often chickens and cows. They were mostly small truck 
farms, and their produce had to be hauled to the Elk Grove area for sale.  The Asian farmers 
sold their produce at very low prices making it difficult for other farmers to compete.  Another 
student recalls that the soil was very hard except in the bottomlands.  Farmers often needed to 
put two sticks of dynamite into pre-drilled holes to break up the soil for planting. 

1917 

Arden’s graduating class numbered two – believed to be Ted Engberg and Lester Crockett. 

1920’s to early 1930’s 

Mrs. Gertrude Donovan Knoll taught all eight grades.  It is said that Floy Trussel loved his 
teacher so much that once he misspelled every word on his spelling test just so he could stay in 
at recess with her.  Total enrollment was 29 pupils all housed in one wooden bungalow.  The 
older children took turns arriving by 5 am to stoke up the coal burning stove in the center of the 
room in the winter time.  One teacher used this chore as a reward for getting good grades on 
tests.  Horses were either hitched to a 30 foot pipe out behind the school or left to graze in a 
grass area on the side of the school.  Behind the playground area was a pump house and a 20 
foot water tank. Two palm trees were planted in front along with a tall flagpole.  On the first 
day of each school year children lined up behind a sign of the grade they thought they were in.  
The “hooky cop” was Mr. Harschner.  The first school bus began in 1920 and was driven by the 



custodian, Mr. Engberg. The children thought of him as a friend and often went to him for 
advice.  He also served as the master of Boy Scout Troop #53.  Native American Indians still 
lived on nearby land.  Fires were hard to control in those days as there was no formal fire 
departments close by.  It was reported that a fire once started on Auburn Boulevard and didn’t 
put itself out until it was stopped by the American River. 

Other teachers mentioned during this time were Miss Southworth, Mrs. Tucker, Mrs. Knoll, 
Mrs. Labadie and Mrs. (Pasco) Paye. 

Other reminiscences were about life during this time.  People wore whatever they had and 
families usually had many children and hand-me-downs were common.  If your family had a 
bicycle everyone shared it.  Fun after school and week-ends consisted of hunting, fishing, 
camping and rafting along the river.  Children also had a lot family chores to do especially on 
the farms.  Many were responsible for feeding the animals, milking and picking crops.  Teens 
could earn money and most did by working sometimes in the hop fields.  Prior to 1930 you had 
to pick the hops by hand and were paid by the pound.  Hops are very light and you had to pick a 
lot.  The salary was one cent a pound.  After 1930 teenagers worked on the conveyor belts 
while the machine picked the hops.  They sorted and discarded leaves and stems and were paid 
by hour. 

Watt Avenue was a gravel road.  Eastern Avenue was a dirt road that washed out annually after 
the first heavy winter rain. Fair Oaks and Auburn Boulevards were concrete two lane roads. 
Arden Way was a dirt road stretching from Fair Oaks Boulevard to North Sacramento.  It was 
bordered by pastures and went past Swanson’s Meatpacking, which is where Arden Fair 
shopping area is now.  The area surrounding Arden School had one service station and one little 
grocery store, Donovan’s Corners on Fair Oaks Boulevard.  If you wanted to go downtown you 
would go to North Sacramento via Arden Way and then take the streetcar downtown. The 
public market was held downtown on 13th and J Streets every Saturday.  Other shopping was 
done at 18th and K Streets. 

Thomas Sertich recalled that Arden Park was a wheat field with an approximate 75 feet by 80 
feet earth made reservoir in the center.  There was a nearby windmill with a sign still reading 
Rancho del Paso. The land was owned by four widows who rented it to their father for wheat 
farming, yielding two sacks per acre.  Arden Oaks had a creek running through it.  The hops 
fields along American River flooded every year until the levees were built in the mid 1930’s.  
One student recalled that the Fulton and Fair Oaks intersection was flooded often and was a 
favorite rafting spot for the children in the area.  Farmhouses were about 2 to 3 miles apart.  
One student guessed that during this time there were about forty homes in the Arden School 
area. 



As the school expanded it is believed that Mrs. Spurgeon was the principal and also taught 6th – 
8th grades.  Mrs. Labadie and Mrs. Paye taught 1st- 5th grades.  Each teacher of these classrooms 
had approximately 30 to 40 students.  Mrs. Paye taught the girls sewing in the auditorium.  Mr. 
Dotzel taught orchestra and Mrs. Phillips taught music once a week.  Student dances were held 
almost monthly in the auditorium sponsored by the Parents Improvement Club.  They served 
dessert and fathers taught daughters how to dance.  Parent meetings were once a month and 
always fun for the whole family. It was a great time to get together with the neighbors. 

1920 

Two more students graduate – believed to be Mae Peckinpaugh and Marguerite Millert. 

1922 

Morine Trussel Fuller graduated from Arden School, no others known. 

1924 

The closest neighbor to the school was George Zwirkis, known as the “Goatman”.  He lived on 
24 acres at Cottage and Watt from 1924 to 1954.  There is more written about him in the 
“Arden Story” section. 

1925 

Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Sabra Spurgeon began teaching grades sixth to eighth. There were not 
too many “bad” students but switching was done in the closet room.  Sometimes a rubber hose 
was used as a paddle.  The hose would have to be cut off the long one used on the school 
grounds to water the horses. 

1926 

Two girls in Arden School’s 8th grade graduating class, Helen Zvalo and Wilma Jones. 

1927 

Arden School’s 6th, 7th & 8th grade boy’s baseball team beat Arcade for the third straight year.  
They also played Carmichael School which was built around 1900.  Mrs. Spurgeon was the 
coach and she allowed her boys and extra half hour at lunch recess to practice on game days.  
Mr. Crockett often drove the team. 

Four boys were in Arden’s graduating class, Waldo Hilyard, John Korich, George Inagaki and 
Thomas Sertich, Sr.  Mr. Sertich remembered graduating in bib overalls.   

 



1928 

Three boys graduated from Arden School. They were Everett Trowe, Laurence Crockett and 
Paul Zvalo. 

1931 

There was an additional two or three more rooms to Arden School, Total enrollment was about 
60 students.  Mary Korich Hatton was among the graduates.  (She was instrumental in the 
organization of a reunion in 1981.) 

1932 

Housing developments began in Sierra Oaks and Sierra Oaks Vista. Students graduating from 
Arden School were bussed to Grant High School.  Jack Hollander Stansfield graduated as 
Arden’s salutatorian. 

1934 

Arden School had four different principals in as many years causing community revolt.  The 
upper grade students went on a one day strike in protest. Plans were completed for additions 
and improvements to the school.  The cost was expected to be $16,500.  Construction would 
begin as soon as approval was received from PWA officials in Washington DC for $5500 in 
federal aid. 

1935 

PTA begins at Arden and the first meeting was held in the home of President Mrs. George Linn.  
There was an active Parent Improvement Club prior to the PTA.  The PTA was interested in 
setting up hot lunches in conjunction with the school board.  The PTA gifted the students with 
nuts and candy at Christmas.  Herbert E. Winterstein became the principal of Arden. He 
remained at Arden until 1951 when he became Assistant Superintendent of Arden Carmichael 
School District.  He later served as an administrator in San Juan Unified School District until his 
retirement in 1968.  He also authored the “Arden Story”. 

1936 

The construction of the new addition and two more classrooms was completed.  There were 
also two temporary one room buildings along the east yard. The Arden orchestra played for the 
new auditorium’s dedication ceremony. Enrollment is up to about 200 students.  One former 
student recalled the teachers as Mrs. Paye, grades 1 & 2, Mrs. Labordie, grades 3 to 6 and Mr. 
Winterstein, grades 7 & 8. The paving of Arden Way begins.  The hot lunch program starts.  The 
PTA hired Mrs. Stout as the cook and meals were served with the help of PTA volunteers.  



Meals cost five cents and milk was four cents.  The PTA started an annual PTA Picnic.  Families 
would bring their own basket lunch and ice cream and coffee were provides.  There were 
games, races and pictures taken. 

1937 

PTA membership was 69. 

1938 

Arden School’s bungalow or teacherage was built just east of the school.  It was occupied by the 
principal and his family until 1953.  This was the only house in Arden Park for at least ten years. 
The school custodian lived at the school and vandalism was not a problem. One day hurricane 
proportion winds kept the children indoors and after school.  Read more about this in the 
“Arden Story.” 

1940’s 

From 1940 to end of World War II, Arden School acted as a Community Defense Education 
Center, Draft Registration Center, Ration Center and sponsored a scrap metal drive.  Since many 
of the farmers along the river were Japanese descent they were taken away to internment 
camps.  Local farmers offered to store their large farm equipment until they could return. 

1940 

A fire burned one temporary building and it was rebuilt for $500. The Arcade Volunteer Fire 
Department was built in the late 1930’s on Fulton north of Marconi and they were able to 
prevent the fire from spreading. 

1941 

Arden gets a new kitchen.  The PTA’s big project for the year was to purchase band uniforms. 

1942 

The PTA gave defense stamps as prizes at the annual school picnic.  Arden PTA urges members 
to support the organization of a fire department in the Arden area.  Vaccinations against 
communicable disease were administered at the school. During this time there was a high turn- 
over of sixth grade teachers due to the draft. Two of the drafted teachers were Mr. Colomboro 
and Mr. Manley. 

 

 



1943 

PTA had a potluck dinner “In Honor of Fathers”. The PTA volunteers were very active with 
rolling bandages for the Red Cross, contributing to the Arden Community Volunteer Airplane 
Spotters, and combining Red Cross sewing sessions with weekly parent education classes.  
Arden Fire District is formed and Arden’s 1926 school bus, “Old Herk” is converted for use as 
the first fire engine. 

1944 

The PTA made a donation to the Red Cross and had speakers at several meetings.  The PTA 
prepared overseas Christmas boxes for Arden military boys.  The annual PTA potluck supper 
featured student boxing matches and a Kids’ Amateur Hour.  There are two sets of 
encyclopedias at Arden School.  The big fundraiser for the year was the Halloween Frolic.   Betty 
Hoffman recalls 27 students in her graduating class. 

1945 

The Arden PTA looked into the possibility of a County Library service.  Candy and apple were 
given out at Christmas. 

1946 

Arden School’s acreage was increased to 17-1/2 acres.   Construction began on an addition, a 
kindergarten room and six new classrooms. Town & Country shopping center is built along with 
the Coral Reef restaurant at Fulton and Marconi. 

1947 

New home construction began in Arden Park, Arden Oaks and Del Paso Manor. 

1948 

The first kindergarten class opened with 25 students and was taught by Mrs. Peggy Howard. 

1950’s 

Due to all the new home construction, Arden School District and the surrounding districts 
began expanding.  Arden School District added Greer and Winterstein schools.  San Juan High 
School District began construction on El Camino High School.  Arden School District combined 
with Carmichael Union School District.  The Arden Carmichael School District constructed 
Eastern, Del Dayo, Mariemont, and Orville Wright elementary schools. In 1953 Arden School 
had a shortage of space and kindergarten and first grade had to be housed off campus.  



Mariemont opened with an enrollment of 620 students. Arden Town opened nearby with a 
grocery store, Kay’s Fountain, a five and dime, and a record store.  Neighborhood children 
painted the store windows at Halloween.  Watt Avenue was still a gravel road during most of 
this decade.  There was no development along the American River due to the flooding. 

1960’s 

San Juan Unified School District is formed with Arden-Carmichael, Arcade, Fair Oaks, Citrus 
Heights and Orangevale school districts.  Educational television debuts in the schools. There is 
legislative controversy over children being taught about communism in public schools.  With 
the advent of a nuclear threat, Fallout Shelter Studies became a prime national interest.  Arden 
PTA helped with National Defense handouts.  Arden expanded again and in 1965 became a 
middle school serving 7th and 8th graders.  Howe Avenue School changed from a middle school 
to an elementary.  Jonas Salk and Arden realigned their boundaries to coincide with Encina and 
Rio Americana High Schools. 

1970’s 

San Juan Unified School District became the 7th largest school district in California.  Arden’s 
enrollment reached the 600’s.  On September 1, 1976 there was an arson fire that resulted in 
the loss of the school office and severe damage in the hallway.  Damage was estimated at 
$130,000.   

1980’s 

The Arden PTA is very active with membership in the high 400’s.  The PTA raised funds to 
improve the parking and traffic safety in the parking lot.  The installed a bike path from El Nido.  
They helped support the Arden Park homeowners by protesting widening of Watt Ave to six 
lanes.   Open enrollment started in San Juan School District.  Mission Oaks Park District began 
sponsoring a noon time recreation program.  Arden added many special services such as 
resource programs, Special Education, Independent Living Skills, Speech Therapy, Gifted and 
Talented Education and a new computer lab.  Arden’s band programs won local and statewide 
competitions and recognitions. 

1990’s 

Arden begins its annual magazine fundraiser.  Mr. Rick Baker joined the Arden staff as band 
director, retiring in 2012. The awards continued for the Arden Bands.   Mrs. Lynn Jacoby 
became the principal.  Arden is the first chartered “S” club member is the U.S.  This service 
program evolved into our Peer Helpers which welcomes new students. In 1992 Arden mourned 
the loss of fellow student Kenny Chiu.  His family established a scholarship fund in his memory.  



The Kenny Chui is awarded each year to a female and male 8th grade student. The science 
program thrives at Arden with field trips designed to enhance the curriculum.   6th graders head 
to Point Bonita, 7th grades to the bay area Marine Science Institute, and 8th graders study 
velocity and more at Great America.  The 7th grade English students travel to Ashland, Oregon 
for the Shakespeare Festival.  Arden excels in the Science Olympiad competitions. The Key to 
Success behavior incentive program is launched.   The Odyssey of the Mind program is offered.  
This program encourages students to work together as a team and solve problems in a creative 
way. 

2002 

Arden’s Science Olympiad team wins the area competition and travels to Ohio for the 
championships. 

2003 

Mrs. Peggy Piccardo became the principal and enrollment is about 750 students.  The school is 
now 6th, 7th & 8th grade.  The science department had a hot air balloon land on campus to 
instruct students about physics.  Arden is active in the can food and coat drive.   

2005 

Science Olympiad team wins the area competition and travels to Illinois for the championships. 

2006 

Mr. Pierce’s painting class created an art walk with beautiful masterpieces, they are repainted 
yearly.  Science Olympiad gets 4th place at the nationals in Indiana. 

2009 

Mrs. Jamey Schrey is the new principal.  Arden added a high achiever program for 6th grade 
students. 

2011 

Mrs. Bonnie Reynolds retires after 36 years of working in the school office.  Science Olympiad 
teams again win the state championship.  Howard Cadenhead is interim principal while Mrs. 
Schrey is on district assignment for the year. 

2012 

The science competition changed to Science Bowl.  Enrollment is around 950 students. 



2013 

Mr. Jeff Banks becomes the principal.  Long time science teacher, Christopher Watson, takes 
over as the vice-principal.  Arden PTA holds it 1st parent mixer at Arden Park.  Ground is broken 
on a new long overdue MP room. 

2014 

Arden celebrates 100 years of education excellence at Arden Park.  Many former alumni and 
staff attended.  Arden students take the ALS ice bucket challenge and raise over $3,000 in one 
week. 

 

 

 

 


